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Snap Fitness 

"Pioneers of Fitness"

Snap Fitness is part of a global chain of high-tech fitness studios. Boasting

of a strong presence in Bengaluru, this Snap Fitness branch finds itself in

the busy JP Nagar and features an advanced range of fitness essentials

and equipment. Be it body building, strength training or weight

management, Snap's trained instructors guide you at every step and help

you realize individual fitness goals and requirements.

 +91 80 4224 4655  www.snapfitnessindia.co

m/home

 jpnagar@snapfitnessindia.c

om

 1101 24th Main Road, 1st

Floor, RK Cannaught, First

Phase, Bengaluru

 by jerryonlife   

Gold’s Gym 

"World Class Fitness Studio"

Gold's Gym in J.P Nagar is one of the most famous gyms in Bengaluru.

Part of a chain of gyms spread all over the world, this Gold Gym’s is

spread over a huge area covering 3800 square feet (353.03 square

meters). The workout area is well lit and is always lively with trendy music.

The gym provides weight trainers, both general and personal, for helping

its members through the exercise training. The specialty of the gym is the

advanced Cardio & Weight Training Equipment that it houses. If you want

to get in shape, a membership at Gold’s Gym can help you go a long way.

 +91 80 4242 0404  www.goldsgymindia.com  jpnagar.bangalore@goldsg

ymindia.com

 67 Corner of 15th cross Road

and 6th B Main Road, 3rd

Phase, Bengaluru

 by alantankenghoe   

Cubo Fitness 

"Fitness Comes First"

Situated in Gandhi Nagar, Cubo Fitness is a fully-appointed training studio

offering advanced fitness and strength training equipment. The ambient

space is well-laid out with a range of fitness essentials like treadmills,

body building apparatus, cardio cycles and strength training tools. Cubo

also has a team of highly-skilled instructors that offer private classes for

those who wish to workout at their own pace and leisure.

 +91 9986544800  info@cubofitness.com  4/1 Kammanalli Main Road, 3rd Floor,

Opposite Jal Vayu Vihar, Bengaluru
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